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Celebrating Our Heritage

Celebrating Our Future

C a p e  C o d ’ s  F i r s t  C o m m u n i t y  B a n k
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June 22-25, 2006

JUNE 22 (THURSDAY) 

9 am-5 pm – Exhibit: Net Working: The Portuguese Community 
and the Arts – Inspiration, Sustenance and Support at the Pilgrim 
Monument and Provincetown Museum.

12-8pm – An Introduction to the on-going exhibit at the Pilgrim 
Monument and Provincetown Museum at the Provincetown Public 
Library. (L)

12-5pm – Portuguese Festival Exhibit at Provincetown Art Assoc. & 
Museum (PAAM)

6-10:30pm – FISHERMEN’S DINNER  All are welcome! (B) 
6-8pm Portuguese food and entertainment (Grace & Tony) $20.00 
Limited tickets for dinner available. Open for dancing only @ 8pm 
$5.00 admission (B)
 

JUNE 23 (FRIDAY)
9am-5pm – PMPM Exhibit: see Thursday 9am

10am-12pm Capt. Manny Phillips Fishing Derby for Kids  (FREE) (F) 

10am-5pm – Library Exhibit see Thursday 12pm. (L)

12-3pm Portuguese Soup Tasting with entertainment (B) 
12-5pm – Portuguese Festival Exhibit at Provincetown Art Assoc. & 
Museum (PAAM)

3pm Life Saving Demonstration at Old Harbor Life Saving Station, 
Race Point Beach

3-4pm Rev. John Nelson Singing Songs of Provincetown (FREE) (R)

4-6pm “Old Jugs” (Remaining Jug Band Members) (FREE) (R)

5-9pm Clam Feed (B) 

6:30-8pm Entertainment (R)  Chris and Shawn (FREE)

8-10pm – Portuguese Festival Exhibit at Provincetown Art Assoc. & 
Museum (PAAM)

8:30-10:30pm Entertainment (R) 
Grace with Sasha and the Boys. (FREE)
10-1:00am Willie & the Poor Boys at the Surf Club.  (S)
JUNE 24 (SATURDAY)
9am-12pm Kids Games and Cookout (MF) (FREE)
9am-5pm – PMPM Exhibit: Net Working: see Thursday 9am

10am-2pm – Library Exhibit see Thursday 12pm. (L)
11:00am on - Azorean Whaleboats from the Azorean Maritime 
Heritage Society on Exhibit (M) (FREE)
11:30am-7:30pm Lions Club Portuguese Food Court (B)
12-5pm – Portuguese Festival Exhibit at Art Assoc.
12:30-2pm Entertainment (R)  Portuguese Dancers (FREE)
2-3pm Entertainment (R)  Toe Jam Puppet Band (FREE)
3-4pm Entertainment (R)  Miracle Fish Puppets (FREE)
3pm  2006 Portuguese Festival Parade (On Commercial St. from 
Cape Inn to Franklin St.)
4:30-5:30 Entertainment (R)  Toe Jam Puppet Band (FREE)
6pm-7pm Entertainment (R)  “Mia” (FREE)
7:30pm-9:30pm Fado Concert (F)  (donation only) Singers: Celia 
Maria, Tania, Natalie Pires, Manuel Hilario.  Guitars: Viriato Ferreira and 
Jose Silva.
8-10pm – Portuguese Festival Exhibit at Art Assoc.
9pm -12am Entertainment (R)  Bossa Triba and the Berkshire Bateria 
(FREE) 

JUNE 25 (SUNDAY)
9am-5pm – PMPM Exhibit: Net Working: see Thursday 9am
10:30am Fishermen’s Mass (F) 
11am-12pm Entertainment (LS) 
Captain Jack the Pirate (FREE)  
12:00pm—1pm Procession from Fishermen’s Wharf  to MacMillan 
Pier Entertainment  Free  by Grupo Folclorico and the St. Anthony’s 
Band, Cambridge (M) (FREE)
12:00pm-3pm FOOD - Tasca do Pescador (M) 
12-5pm – Portuguese Festival Exhibit at Provincetown Art Assoc. & 
Museum (PAAM)
1:00pm-59th Annual Blessing of the Fleet (M)
1:00pm-4:00pm Band Concert—St. Anthony’s Band, Cambridge 
(M) (FREE)
1-5pm – Library Exhibit see Thursday 12pm. (L)
4:pm-7pm Ed Sheridan at the Surf Club (S) (FREE)

Location Key:

B = Bas Relief    •    R = Ryder Street   

MF = Motta Field    •    LS = Lopes Square

F = Fishermen’s Wharf    •    L = Library

M = MacMillan Pier    •    S = Surf Club  

See Map on pages 24-25
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EMBAIXADA DE PORTUGAL
2012 Massachusestts, N.W.

Washington, DC 20036

It is indeed my pleasure to address the people of Provincetown in the quality of 
Ambassador of Portugal to the United States of America on the occasion of this Portu-
guese Festival and Blessing of the Fleet 2006.

The community of Portuguese origin of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in 
particular the one of Cape Cod, is a well established and old community. Firmly set in 
the local society and active in every sector of the community  life it is undeniable the 
mark of its contribution toward the progress and development of this region.

Today, proud of their deep-rooted origins in the seas of the Azores archipelago 
and keeping a close relationship with the region, they are an integral part of this great 
nation where the younger generations have fulfilled their ancestors’ American dream, 
many of them reaching high-levels of education and actively participating in public 
0service.

It is with pride, both in their past as well as in their present, and with  great faith in 
their future that they celebrate the history traditions and gastronomy of their forefa-
thers’ home country 

I am particularly happy to convey to all of you my heartfelt greetings and best 
wishes for the future.

Last but not least a word to acknowledge the enormous amount of effort put into 
this celebration by the organizers to whom I would like to express my most  sincere 
appreciation.

Pedro Catarino
Ambassador of Portugal

Portuguese Embassy
W a s h i n g t o n
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July 1997

Welcome to Provincetown’s 50th Annual Blessing of the Fleet, a fifty year 

tradition that is rooted in the church and our fishing fleet.

In the early days and for the majority of the fifty years, this celebration was organized 

and executed by the fishing fleet. Unfortunately, with the decline of our fleet and the 

transformation of the fishing industry in general, the number of participating boats has 

dwindled.

Approximately five years ago, the Blessing was in danger of extinction. If not for the 

hard work of Joy McNulty, Steve Roderick and the entire McNulty family, this celebration 

would have died and would not have reached its golden anniversary.

This year’s Blessing is enhanced by the First Annual Provincetown Portuguese Festi-

val – a four day celebration of the Portuguese heritage of the town. We have put together 

a full calendar of fun, exciting and inspirational events to honor the Portuguese fisher-

men and their families that were for so many years the economic, social and cultural 

backbone of the town.

We welcome all of our guests and hope you will enjoy the festivities as well as learn 

something about the Portuguese of Provincetown and how their hardwork and dedica-

tion to their vocation of fishing have shaped this town and made us what we are today.

We, the people of Provincetown, thank the fishermen for all their past efforts and 

vow never to let the memory of the Provincetown Portugese or the fishing dragger 

industry be forgotten. Enoy your stay, have fun and please remember to respect the town 

and its people.

 
Warmest regards,

 
 

 
 

Mark Silva

A message from the founder of the Provincetown Portuguese Festival - July 1997
Reprinted from the first year’s book.
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We proudly support the 

59TH BLESSING OF THE FLEET 
in honor of our Lions members who 

made their living from the sea

THE PROVINCETOWN LION’S CLUB
 Celebrating 70 years   1932 - 2006 
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In this year of 2006, we look back over 
the ten years of the Portuguese Festival.  
It has evolved and grown into a major 
four day event that attracts thousands 

of people.  We feel that we have been true to the 
original dream, always remembering that the 
festival is a prelude to the Blessing of the Fleet, a 
rite which is remembered fondly by anyone who 
witnessed or took part in it in the years since its 
origin. The true success of the festival lies in the 
support of the community.  Recently, the Pilgrim 
Monument  Provincetown Museum  and the 
Provincetown Art Association  have joined to 
share the heritage. Their exhibitions offer vivid 
pictures of the fishing industry through the years 
and the influence of the Portuguese in Provinc-
etown.

The festival  team honors those who worked 
so hard  to develop the festival.  While some of the 
original group are not actively involved with the 

planning, their spirit  remains in all of us.

2006 Provincetown Portuguese Festival Team
Susan Avellar

Richard Couette
Betty Costa

Liliana DeSousa
Yvonne DeSousa

Maureen Hurst
Susan Leonard

David Mayo
Don Murphy

Luis Ribas
]Paul Silva

Special thanks to Barbara Mullaney
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THE BEST FOOD!

THE BIGGEST VARIETY!

THE MOST 

REASONABLE PRICES!

(508) 487-1803  •  299 Commercial Street • Provincetown

YOUR BEST CHOICE ON THE ENTIRE CAPE!

PROVINCETOWN 
PORTUGUESE BAKERY

In 1998 Rose Steele and Mark Silva were all smiles as Governor Paul Celucci proclaimed the month 
of June Portuguese Heritage Month while Shirley Gomes and Henri Rauschenbach looked on.
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“It 
was beautiful, trap fishing was a 
healthy, vigorous life and you felt 
good all of the time. I loved it.”  A quote 
from Provincetown trap fisherman 

Manuel “Cul” Goveia.  For many years trap (weir) fish-
ing in Provincetown had a major economic and social 
impact on the town.  Today, most people have no idea 
what it was and how it worked.  The Charlotte, a trap 
boat captained by Louis Cordeiro, made her last run in 
the fall of 1975.  It was the end of a proud era in the his-
tory of Provincetown fishing. 

 The Native Americans were the first to use 
weirs for fishing.  Written accounts and drawings from 
the earliest settlement of the colonies confirm their exis-
tence and the expertise of native fishermen. What had 
evolved by the time trap fishing became a part of the 
fishing repertoire in Provincetown was a variation on 

that Native American theme.
 Records indicate that weir (trap) fishing with staked 

traps was started in Provincetown by Solomon Bangs 
in 1852.  At one time there were over 100 traps span-
ning the distance from Wellfleet to Race Point. Each trap 
consisted of approximately 90 hickory poles driven into 
the sandy bottom of the bay, nets of various mesh siz-
es, about a mile of rope, at least sixty feet of chain, lead 
weights and a number of anchors.  The design of the 
trap consisted of three major parts: the leader, the heart, 
and the bowl.  The idea was to take advantage of the 
schooling instinct of the fish and to confuse them.  The 
fish followed the leader into the heart and finally into the 
bowl which was enclosed on all sides.  Once inside the 
bowl, there was no escape.  The trap men slowly drew 
(pulled up) the bowl net by hand until the fish were con-
centrated in a small area and then used a long handled 
dip net (called a kill devil) to transfer them into the hold 
of the trap boat.  It was an exciting gamble every day – 
what would the catch be?  If it is squid, the fishermen are 

Trap (Weir) Fishing In Provincetown
David Mayo

Trap boat Charlotte loaded with tuna.  Photos courtesy of Bill Berardi
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TOP MAST RESORT WELCOMES NOREEN’S!

Open 7 days from 7am
Reservations recommended for parties of six or more

508-487-2099
Located at the Top Mast Resort, Beach Point, North Truro

take-out available

A Distinctive Beachfront Resort

For further information, please contact us at:

1-800-917-0024 or www.topmastresort.com
PO Box 44, North Truro, MA 02652 • (p) 508-487-1189 • (f) 508-487-6863 • vacation@topmastresort.com

Family Owned & Operated for 35 Years!

EFFICIENCIES     •     MOTEL UNITS     •     COTTAGES
now featuring Noreen’s Bistro!

650 feet of private beach  •  large, outdoor heated pool
newly renovated 1 & 2 room effi ciencies & cottages--fully equipped

close to Provincetown & Truro sights, restaurants & the National Seashore

Top Mast is located directly on Cape Cod Bay and is adjacent to the Cape Cod National Seashore.  We are only a few 
miles from Provincetown with its diversity of fi ne restaurants, shops, art galleries, as well as whale watching, dune tours 
and fi shing charters.  

fabulous food & cocktails
Breakfast, Lunch, etc....

topmast_noreen_ad_revised.indd 5/12/2006, 3:49 PM1
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In-house!
Filleted Daily

For Delivery,
Call

In-house!

FreshFishFish
Diverse Dining at our Sister Restaurants...

183-185 Commercial Street,
Provincetown on the water

508.487.0773

Italian  Restaurant
An

Guesthouse • Grotta Bar

Featuring fresh, homemade pasta

Serving dinner nightly from 6pm

WE DELIVER! 
CALL 508-487-0220

New York style
pizza with a whole
wheat crust made
from scratch daily;

fresh squeezed
juices, organic apple
juice, strong coffee

and chai, frozen yogurt
and ice cream

Featuring

190 Commercial Street,
Provincetown 508-487-2808

Join us for
Breakfast, 

Lunch or Dinner

508-487-
0220

Free On-Site
Parking

186 Commercial Street,
Provincetown • 508-487-7555

splattered with their ink as they are brought on board.  
If it is tuna, the water boils and the trap men are in an 
elemental struggle to get them into the boat before 
they tear the bowl net apart.  Many times the trap men 
would use rifles to shoot the larger fish before they 
were hauled aboard.  Most days the traps yielded a 
variety of fish. Some days the traps were empty. 

 Trap fishing is “passive fishing” – the traps 
are set and you wait for the fish.  For many years cer-
tain fish could be relied upon to arrive in Provincetown 
harbor in enormous schools from approximately May 
through September.  Mackerel, herring, whiting, but-
terfish, tuna and squid were the mainstays of the trap-
ping industry.  The first market for the trap fisherman 
was that of supplying baitfish for the long line fisher-
men to bait their trawl lines.  If a schooner entered the 
harbor flying its ensign lowered or upside down, it 
was the signal for the trap men that they were in the 
market for bait.  The advent of the internal combustion 
engine and the use of draggers instead of sailing ves-
sels signaled the end of the market for baitfish. 

The extension of the railroad to Provincetown cre-
ated a lucrative market for the trap fishermen – that of 
fresh fish.  The fish caught in Provincetown harbor in 
the morning could arrive in the Boston and New York Emptying the kill devil (dip net)
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Frank A. Days & Sons 
“Modern Gas Service Anywhere.”

 •    Propane Tanks Filled •

 •    Bottled and Bulk Gas •

 • Domestic and Commercial • 

Frank A. Days & Sons, Inc.
9 Shank Painter Road • 508 487-0041

P R O V I N C E T O W N

Trap boat Charlotte loaded with tuna.
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markets the next day. A market for school fish, especially 
whiting, also developed in the Mid Western part of the 
country and expanded the need for frozen fish from the 
cold storages.  Trap fishing became very profitable.

 The trap fishing industry helped to initiate the 
building of seven cold storages along the shoreline of 
Provincetown, creating hundreds of year round jobs for 
both male and female residents.  These monolithic “fish 
factories” changed the look of the waterfront and intro-
duced the modern concepts of marketing to an industry 
previously defined by rugged individualism.  Fish were 
frozen in large quantities and stored in the cold stor-
ages until the market price was agreed upon.  Eventu-
ally most of the trap boats and their crews were in the 
employ of the cold storage companies, owned predomi-
nantly by Yankee businessmen.

   The rich fishing heritage of the Azores, the 
Madeira Islands and mainland Portugal made Provinc-
etown a perfect fit for the waves of Portuguese immi-
grants who were arriving in the United States.  Most of 
the immigrants who settled in Provincetown became 

involved in some aspect of trap fishing and they defined 
the identity of the industry.  It was the rare Portuguese 
resident who did not at one time or another engage in 
some aspect of trap fishing.

 The rhythm of the seasons was underlined by 
the activities of the trap fishermen.  In the spring, nets 
that had been repaired during the winter months were 
brought out of the many fish shacks (stores) that lined 
the harbor.  The trap men dipped their nets in tar and 
spread them out to dry on open tracts of land through-
out the town.  The trap boats were caulked, painted and 
launched.  The scows, flat bottomed raft-like craft with tall 
scaffolding (to secure the weir poles as they were driven 
into the sandy bottom of the harbor) and flat decks (to 
transport the weir poles) were also painted, launched and 
secured at their moorings – favorite places for town chil-
dren to dive from during the summer months!  The long 
process of setting the weirs at their designated sites took 
place throughout March and April.

After the weirs were set, the sounds of the fishermen 
walking to the harbor beaches, rowing to the anchored 

Mending the nets.
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trap boats and starting their motors served as the early 
morning introduction to each new day.  The rhythmic 
sound of the trap boat engines reverberated throughout 
the town and would continue until the hauling of the 
traps was completed by late morning.  As the trap men 
discharged their cargo of fish at the piers that were built 
into the harbor from the cold storages, a different sound 
joined that of the trap boats.  The metal wheels of large 
hoppers filled with fish from the trap boats made a loud 
staccato sound as they were pulled on iron tracks into the 
processing area of the cold storages. 

 When the season ended in October and November, 
the traps were dismantled and the scows and trap boats 
were hauled out on shore.  The trap men spent the winter 
months preparing for the next seasons fishing.

With the demise of trap fishing a huge void was cre-
ated in the fabric of Provincetown life as it was.  What lives 
on are the stories and memories of the few remaining 
Portuguese residents who engaged in the industry as 
well as the scattered snapshots and films taken by the 
native population and tourists.  The rich visual and writ-
ten record left to us by hundreds of artists, poets, play-
wrights and writers who were inspired by this rare and 
authentic life continue to enrich our lives each day. 

Special thanks to George Bryant, 
Laurel Guadazno and Diane Reagan 
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             877-733-9425
One Long Wharf, Boston, MA • bostonharborcruises.com

Proud water transPortation sPonsor of 
the Provincetown Portuguese festival

first, fastest &
most luxurious  
fast ferry

Only 90 minutes from Boston

• Boston’s Premier high-sPeed catamaran
• loaded with Passenger  

comfort features
•  full service concierge 
• cash Bar & snacks
• satellite tv

Where 
Does Our 
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Lobster Pot
P R O V I N C E T O W N

More than a restaurant - a tradition

We welcome our visitors to the
Provincetown Portuguese Festival

Join us for a sampling of fine Portuguese Cuisine
including Portuguese Soup, Shellfish Algarve and Portuguese Fish

~
Serving Lunch, Dinner, Cocktails and more…

Harborside at 321 Commercial Street • (508) 487-0842
w w w . p t o w n l o b s t e r p o t . c o m

Portuguese 
Heritage 
Come 
From??

By Yvonne deSousa

O
ur Portuguese Festival helps us to honor 
and share our rich Portuguese heritage- 
a heritage built on the experience of the 
adventurous explorers who came here 

seeking new lands and new opportunities.   If not for 
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Provincetown’s Most 
Unusual Restaurant
7 Freeman Street (508) 487-1145
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these fascinating and brave souls, we would not have 
this valuable heritage to share.  This Portuguese explo-
ration began in earnest in the mid-1800’s and continues 
to this day.   We thought for the tenth anniversary of the 
festival, it would be interesting to focus on the individu-
al experiences of some of these explorers.   And, as his-
tory often highlights the voyages of men, we thought it 
might open our eyes to learn more about the voyages of 
women.   What did their journeys mean for them?   What 
would these journeys mean for us as a community?     

M
aria Idalina Ribas left Vila Praia de Ancora 
twenty years ago.   She arrived in New 
Bedford with her children and her hus-
band, Luis.   Luis was fishing and his trips 

often took him away from home for days, often weeks at 
a time.  Idalina was alone in a new city with Bruno, then 
4 years old and Andrea, seven months old.   They settled 
in New Bedford as the fishing at the time was prosper-
ous but Idalina (who was from a large family) longed 
to be in Provincetown where her sister Gloria lived and 
worked.   Idalina struggled, especially while Luis was at 
sea, but she was strong and determined and she set to 

work making a life for her family.   She worked all day 
and took ESL classes at night.   She would take the chil-
dren with her to work or they would stay with a neigh-
bor.   New Bedford was a city, larger than she was used 
too and there was more crime than she was used too as 
well.   She was very frightened at night being alone with 
the kids and she describes this period as a very lonely 
and depressing time.   She had some friends in the city 
(many were women whose husbands fished with Luis), 
but often her neighbors who lived in New Bedford were 
trying to speak English only and it made it harder for 
her to meet new people as she struggled with the new 
language.   She refused to compromise when it came to 
her children however.   Many neighbors took their sick 
children to a doctor who spoke Portuguese and Idalina 
did too.   But when she no longer agreed with his pre-
scribed treatments she switched to an American doctor 
with no office translators who she felt was better match 
for Bruno and Andrea. 

O
ne thing that helped her through this 
time was visiting Gloria in Provincetown.   
Gloria had opened a Portuguese Restau-
rant and Idalina would bring the children 
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Provincetown’s Two Premier Waterfront Properties

down on weekends to help her.   Eventually she began 
working in housekeeping at the Sandcastle Resort.   She 
was very nervous as she still struggled with language 
barriers but then manager, Ed Archway, was very under-
standing and he helped her find her confidence.  Soon 
weekends turned into daily commutes when the kids 
were older and in school.   Idalina, Luis, Bruno and Andi 
lived for ten years in New Bedford but Idalina longed to 
live full time in Provincetown where it was beautiful and 
more like a community.   So when Luis’ vessel was dam-
aged in a fire they decided it was time to fish two smaller 
boats and make the move here.   Smaller boats meant 
shorter days at sea and Luis was able to be home in the 
evenings.   The children thrived in the Provincetown 
schools and even though Gloria eventually left Provinc-
etown, Idalina felt truly at home.   Today she is the head 
of housekeeping at the Sandcastle, supervising a staff 
of five women who make the daily commute from New 
Bedford, leaving at 6 AM and often not arriving home 
until 8 PM.     Her family visits Portugal frequently and she 
is proud of her kids’ regular contact with cousins in Por-

tugal and allover Europe.  Luis owns two draggers and 
is an Assistant Harbormaster.   They are both involved 
with the Portuguese Festival and again this year Festival 
participants will be treated to Tasca do Pescador, a Portu-
guese cafe at the end of MacMillan Pier on Sunday.  New 
this year, Idalina will be preparing a Portuguese feast on 
opening night at the Bas Relief.   Being involved with the 
Festival helps her to stay close to her roots in the com-
munity.  Idalina loves it when Portuguese families get 
together and she wishes the opportunity were there to 
do it more often. She describes a wonderful time all had 
at an impromptu party at the VFW on New Years Eve and 
looks forward to the fun and excitement of people com-
ing together at the start of the Festival on June 22nd.    
Look for Idalina on that night- she will be dancing and 
enjoying a party that celebrates her history and her com-
munity.
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• ORIGINATORS OF WHALE WATCHING ON EAST COAST

• FAMILY AFFORDABLE, COMPAIR PRICES AND SAVE

• SHORT TRIPS – FIT MORE ACTIVITIES INTO YOUR DAY

• BREAKFAST, LUNCH, AND COCKTAILS SERVED ON BOARD

• PROUD SUPPORTERS OF PROVINCETOWN PORTUGUESE FESTIVAL

April thru Oct • Morning, Afternoon and Sunset

www.whalewatch.com

WHALE WATCH
DOLPHIN FLEET OF
PROVINCETOWN

THE WORLD’S
MOST POPULAR

WHALEWATCHING
COMPANY

Adults $22 • Children $19 • Children under 7 FREE • Other Discounts Available
RESERVATIONS 1-800-826-9300 • Locally (508) 349-1900

W
hen Maria Silva landed in New York’s 
LaGuardia International Airport on 
December 17, 1972 her first step on 
American soil was into a large, slushy, 

cold pile of snow.   She wasn’t prepared or dressed for 
it.   She hadn’t seen snow before coming from Ponte de 
Lima in the North of Portugal.   But snow was to be a reg-
ular companion for her as she became used to her new 
world.   She delivered her daughter Natalia on Decem-
ber 24, 1974 during a snowstorm and because of this 
her friends and family were not able to reach the hospi-
tal to visit. She was alone without a translator and with 
a new baby daughter.  But she and Natalia got through 
the delivery with the help of the much loved Dr. Lee Brit-
ton. So as not to break her relationship with snow, Maria 
delivered her son Paulo during the Blizzard of  ‘78.   She 
likes snow now as long as there is not too much of it.  It 
became one more new, but welcoming aspect in her 
American world.   Others were the support of the people 
who came here before her.    Maria lived in a cottage on 
Arch Street owned by Lucillia and Jack Rivers.   Lucillia 
was a very kind woman who helped Maria get acclimat-
ed in many ways, especially with language.   She would 
teach Maria words to help her get by and to help her 
with her shopping.   Maria still faltered at times as she 
was learning and she remembers the day she wanted to 

bake a cake and went to the L&A Market on Conwell and 
Bradford Streets (now FarLand Provisions) and asked the 
ladies there for “legs.”   She didn’t understand why they 
seemed confused and after a time she became flustered 
and simply went home.   Once back in her little cottage 
she realized it was “eggs” she needed for her cake but 
was too embarrassed to go back that day.   Arch Street 
was the neighborhood of my childhood and truly an 
idyllic environment where children and those trying 
to establish a new life could feel safe.  Many looked 
out for each other and Maria remembers help coming 
from many people in addition to Mr. and Mrs. Rivers.   
My mother helped Maria with deciphering paperwork 
as she set out to work and my sister would visit often, 
watching Natalia and keeping Maria company while 
she baked.  And bake she did.  Her delicious baking at 
home eventually lead to a job in the high school cafete-
ria.   This worked well for her as she was able to stay close 
to the kids at the school and she found the teachers very 
friendly and supportive.   In the early eighties there was 
a Portuguese school in Provincetown where kids where 
sent after their day classes to help them perfect reading, 
writing, and speaking in Portuguese. She is proud that 
her kids have kept speaking Portuguese and are fluent 
to this day. Maria and the kids would often spend sum-
mers in Portugal and the kids have many friends and rel-
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Cape Cod 
Oil Company

Celebrating the 58th Annual 
Blessing Of The Fleet

24 Hour Service
Complete Heating Installations
Shipway Road, Provincetown

(508) 487-0205

atives there they have kept close too.   Maria still has 
a home in Portugal and gets back to see her family 
twice a year. She hopes to take her granddaughter 
Julia to Portugal as she used to take her own kids 
and though Julia is not much more than a baby, 
Maria is teaching her Portuguese.

I
n Maria’s story you find a depiction of the 
American dream. As she would go about 
town she always admired an adorable ice 
cream store owned by the Codinha family.  

When once she saw it was for sale she dreamed of 
buying it and making it her own.   With hard work 
and the assistance of the Codinha family, she was 
able to buy the business and turn it into Maria’s 
Café.  The Codinha family helped her greatly in her 
pursuit with licensing, taxes, ordering and all those 
details relative to starting a business.   As she had 
started a new life, she could start her dream busi-
ness.   She has owned Maria’s Café for eight years 

and it is a wonderful café featuring sandwiches, 
breakfasts and those delicious sweets she bakes her-
self.   Visitors need not worry about the ‘legs” in the 
sweets, Maria has the ordering down pat.  And, in 
staying true to the roots of the business, she kept the 
Codinha spirit in the café with her ice cream sales.   

L
ike Maria, Isabel Chaves also came from the 
north of Portugal, from the coastal town of 
Viana do Castelo.  And, like Maria, Isabel 
says it was the help of friends and family 

who came before her that got her through.   Isabel’s 
husband Conha was fishing in Portugal.   But they 
had friends and family in the states who spoke to 
them about the opportunities here.   They arrived on 
September 11, 1985 with their nine year old daugh-
ter Fernanda while their youngest daughter Raquel 
(then 2 yrs old) stayed in Portugal with Isabel’s par-
ents.  The family came here first but as they had 

w w w . p r o v i n c e t o w n p o r t u g u e s e f e s t i v a l .
c o m /
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friends in New Jersey they thought they should see what 
New Jersey would hold.   Isabel quickly realized that if 
they were to make a new life in America, then Provinc-
etown was the place in which to do it.   The beauty of 
Provincetown’s coast reminded her of home and she felt 
that the small town atmosphere would be better to help 
her daughter adjust.   She needn’t have worried as Fer-
nanda did very well and Isabel thinks it is easier for chil-
dren to begin life in a new country.   While Conha fished 
with the Barboza family, first on the Silver Mink, and 
then on the Paulo Marco, and Fernanda went to Provinc-
etown Elementary School, Isabel went to work.   Her first 
job was working for then Town Manager Bill McNulty 
and his family at the Ship’s Bell Guesthouse.   Like Idalina, 
Isabel was very intimidated as she went to work in a new 
country with a language that was foreign to her but the 
McNulty’s were very welcoming.   As she talks about how 
kind Bill and Nancy were, a small tear comes to her eye 
as they have both passed away and Isabel’s memories 
are very fond ones.  Bill would often help her with her 
legal papers and Nancy was very patient with Isabel as 
she showed her the ins and outs of a guesthouse.  She 

stayed at the Ship’s Bell until it was sold and then went 
to the Shoreline Motel in North Truro where she works 
today.   

F
or Isabel, adjusting to life in America was 
tough, but was made easier by the many 
people who helped her, Conha, and Fer-
nanda.   What was especially tough was not 

having Raquel with them but they were able to return 
to Portugal to visit often.  Today both girls live in Portu-
gal and Conha and Isabel get back there at least once 
a year. They have two young grandchildren in Portugal 
whose parents are planning to bring them here to visit.   
As Isabel is more comfortable in her surroundings she 
is grateful for the opportunity arriving in Provincetown 
has offered her.    She is looking forward to celebrating 
the Portuguese Festival with her friends as the Blessing 
of the Fleet is another one of those special gifts of Prov-
incetown that remind her of home.  
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Residential & Commercial Lighting

Landscape Lighting and Design

Underground Installations

We have someone in our office to answer your call 
Monday thru Friday from 8:00-4:00!

105 Shore Road, N. Truro

www.longpointelectric.com

508-487-2056

LONG POINT ELECTRIC

Established 1983.

Celebrating our 23rd year in business!
Thanks to all of our loyal customers!

In the  Portuguese Spirit 
of Joy & Community

429 Commercial Street  Provincetown 
508 487-1500

Laurence De Freitas, our 
Executive Chef, creates dishes based on his 
Caribbean roots and Portuguese heritage. 

Our friendly and professional staff serves his 
culinary masterpieces in our dining rooms 

set on the beach. We look forward to seeing 
you for brunch, dinner or a drink 

overlooking Provincetown Harbor.

W
ho among us doesn’t look back on our 
pre-teen years with a bit of a shiver?  
Our minds and bodies seem so foreign 
to us when we are 12 and 13- imagine 

if they actually were foreign.   That was Ana Ferreira 
Murphy’s experience as she came to Provincetown 
when she was 12 years old.  With a new country, a new 
language, and a new family dynamic, all was very dif-
ficult for this shy young girl.   Ana and her sister Candida 
(then 11) lived with a beloved aunt in Coimbra, Portu-
gal for many years while their parents Antone and Guil-
hermina and older brother Tony sought out the family’s 
new future in Dorchester, MA.   After many years they 
returned to Portugal and, within a year, the whole fam-
ily moved to Provincetown.   They lived at first in a small 
basement apartment and while their parents worked 
very hard (her father at the Provincetown Inn and her 
mother at the Manor) Ana and Candida worked hard 
at adjusting to their new surroundings.  While the rest 
of the family had pretty much learned English from 
their earlier years in Dorchester, Ana and Candida had 
to learn as they went when they entered school.   The 

school helped by bringing in a tutor from the com-
munity- a local police officer (and my father) named 
Fred deSousa who not only shared a common lan-
guage with the girls but a common experience as 
well.  He had come from Olhao, Portugal in the early 
1960’s with his mother and sister Liliana (then 12).   In 
May of her Senior year of high school, the Provinc-
etown Advocate interviewed Liliana as she was about 
to graduate and the story she told of her experience 
then echoes the story Ana tells today.   

A
na had never seen a coffee shop with 
a soda fountain like the one at Adams 
Pharmacy and the school was so very 
different.   She missed her aunt whom 

she had spent so much time with and her childhood 
friends.  The school assigned another 7th grader 
named Karen Costa (now Silva) to be her guide 
through school and Ana laughs at how closely she 
stayed by Karen’s side as she made her way through 
her new school.   Karen’s help was one of the positives.  
There were other positives as well.   While most sisters 
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Open Daily 
Year Round

Lunch 11:30am – 4:00pm
Dinner 4:00pm – closing

Take out available for full menu
Parking Available
Gift Certificates Available

539 Commercial Street 
Provincetown

508-487-1964 •Fanizziinc@aol.com

Waterfront & Moonlight Dining
With Panoramic Bay View on the East End.

Fanizzi’s by the Sea 
Restaurant

312 Commercial Street
Provincetown, MA • 487-2781

Governor 
Bradford

EAT
DRINK And 
Be MERRY!

Don’t miss 
Drag 

Karaoke!

fight through puberty, Ana and Candida grew very close 
as they went through this journey together.   Ana liked 
the library and developed a love for the very American 
ice cream sandwich.  This is ironic, because within one 
year of coming to town, her parents had opened the 
Portuguese Bakery which offered sweet pastries from 
Portugal.   But Ana, who worked in the bakery, favored 
a sweet that was a symbol of Americana offered daily 
in the school cafeteria.   And while the school and her 
tutoring taught her many things, Ana also helped devel-
oped her ESL skills by American television.  

A
nother help in the adjustment was the 
universal love of music.  Ana had played 
piano in Portugal and studied here under 
Les Chandler.   Ana remembers this time as 

very difficult and very awkward.   As a shy child anyway, 
she was afraid to speak at all.  Kids at that age can be 
mean and Ana feared being made fun of for saying the 
wrong thing or for her heavy accent.   But music helped 
her to become more comfortable and she credits then 
PHS music teacher David Peters with instilling her con-
fidence.   Ana developed the courage to take part in 

the school band and to eventually be on stage during 
PHS’ much renowned musicals Paint Your Wagon (1980) 
and South Pacific (1981).  PHS helped her to bridge the 
new world transition and college was her time to shine.  
Ana studied Economics at Bentley College and greatly 
enjoyed her college years.    Today she lives in Florida 
with her husband and two teenage children.   Ana’s 
father still owns the Portuguese Bakery (her mother 
passed away in 2001) and is a generous supporter of the 
Portuguese Festival.   And like many of Provincetown’s 
sons and daughters, Ana brings her family home when-
ever she can, often during the Portuguese Festival.

M aria Lomba grew up in Viana do Cas-
telo regularly attending San Domingos 
Church and working in the Rectory of 
the Our Lady of Agony Church.   She 

chose to marry her husband in San Domingos as that 
was where they were both baptized.   She was such 
a part of Our Lady of Agony that they chose to ring 
bells after her wedding ceremony too.   Her devotion 
to her Parishes and her faith brought her strength on 

continued on page 27
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Celebrating Our  Portuguese-American Heritage

BY&D Benson Young & Downs 
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Ferdinand Salvador

It is an honor 
to dedicate 
our efforts for 
the Portuguese 
Festival to our 
ancestors, as 
well as to our 
friends and 
neighbors.

WWW.BYandD.COM
32 Howland Street, Provincetown 02657 • 508.487.0500 

15 Briar Lane. Wellfl eet 02667   508.349.6311 • 49 Main Street, West Harwich 02671   508.432.1256
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• Fuel Oil

• Kerosene

• Oil Burner 
Service

• Installations

508 487-
0219

Marcey 
Oil Co, Inc.

37 Franklin St.
Provincetown, 

MA 02657
Marcey Oil Company Since 1937 • Three generations serving Provincetown and Truro

MARCEY OIL C
O

M
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N
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her journey to America.   Arriving with her husband Joe 
and two oldest children, Isabel and John (youngest child 
Helena stayed in Portugal with Maria’s parents until the 
family was settled) Maria found comfort at Saint Peter’s 
Parish.   It was not easy in the beginning however.   The 
family arrived in winter and did not have a car so it was 
not easy for Maria to get to Church.   And when she did, 
it took time to adjust to a Mass in a language she could 
not understand.   But Maria remembers how comforting 
Father Mike Nagle was, bringing books to the children 
and as Isabel loved flying, the pilot Priest brought the 
family to visit the airport.    Isabel (then 7 yrs old) and John 
(then 6 yrs old) learned English within a few months.  
Maria taught them to always begin class each morning 
by saying “Good Morning Teacher.”   The kids complained 
that the other students did not do this and they felt silly 
but Maria told them they must do it anyway as it was 

important to respect their teachers in this way.   And 
while the kids continued with school and Joe was fish-
ing, Maria was able to attend Church and volunteer in 
any way she could.  She began by regularly decorating 
the altar with flowers she purchased herself.   She felt 
in her heart she wanted to give to the Church as much 
as possible and she felt she had support in many ways 
to do this.   The flowers were expensive and when new 
fishing regulations drastically cut Joe’s trips she worried 
how she would pay for the flowers she so loved to place 
on the altar.   But within a few days her job at Harbor 
Hill increased to full time and she received a generous 
tip, thus allowing her to continue.    As all three children 
grew and eventually left home, Maria felt it was time to 
contribute to the Church in a deeper way.   With help 
from Father Henry Dahl, Maria chose to undergo the 
process of becoming a Eucharistic Minister.   And with 
the help of her home and Church families, she complet-

“I love this place, it is like paradise to me.  
The people are so helpful and wonderful and I enjoy staying 

here.”
-MARIA LOMBA

continued from page 23
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Muir Music, Nancy M. Yeaw, Owner,

212 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657

didiscds@msn.com 508.487.5777

Your best connection to Portugual
www.azores-express.com

1 (800) 762-9995

Ryan Edwards

Cody Edwards

Chad Edwards

508.487.4766

B R O T H E R S  E D WA R D S ,  L L C  D B A

COMMERCIAL
REALTY ADVISORS, INC

Commercial & Industrial 
Business Brokerage

Mergers & Acquisitions Site Selections

John E. Ciluzzi, Principal
1600 Falmouth Rd, Ste 18, Centerville, MA 02632

(508) 862-9000 • www.comrealty.net

Get your Festival T-shirts, sweat-shirts or 
commemorative tiles at 

Seamen’s Bank on Commercial Street or 
during the Festival on Ryder Street!
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During my years working in the 
seat of Town Government’s 
main office, and simultaneously 
serving as member of the Prov-

incetown Art Association Commission, I often 
acted as docent for the Town Hall art collection. 
It was common to be asked repeatedly if there 
were any local Portuguese artists. My response 
was that there were many that I knew. I, too, am 
a painter of Portuguese decent, but the inter-
pretation may be different from that of an artist. 
Perhaps one of Provincetown’s best kept secrets 
is that Portuguese men and women were/are not 
only resourceful, but also multi-talented. They live 
quiet and unassuming lives, going about daily rou-
tines, raising families, and painting when the spirit 
moves them. The art work of some, now gone to 
their eternal reward will be lost in the dust bins of 
history and some perhaps still adorns the walls of surviv-
ing family members. Portuguese people were traditional, 
and the old world ones were more so. Their first priorities 
were their families and principles of strong, loyal work 
ethics. Anything else was secondary.

However, one couldn’t live here and be observant 
of the environmental beauty without being affected. 
The women and some men, crocheted, knitted, sewed 
and hooked rugs, but painting was more remote, may-
be as a hobby, but not taken seriously. During the early 
1950’s, some Portuguese took to studying with recog-
nized area artists/teachers such as Hensche, Paar, Yater, 
Malicoat, McKain, Hoffman and others. Those of us who 
studied, were persistent in believing, yes, we can do that 
too! It was empowering to try. There were Portuguese 
last names of people in art classes such as Mendes, Ray-
mond, Cabral, Roderick, Tasha, Martin and at least twelve 
or more that I remember. All were with innate talent that 
was further developed by study, observation, formal 
instruction or self taught. There were more local women 
than men who embraced painting but a few men dem-
onstrated their skills well enough that local banks pur-

Portuguese natives and art
by  RACHEL WHITE

chased their art works that were related to fishing and 
maritime history. I believe that Seamens Savings Bank in 
Provincetown was the first local bank that allowed some 
of us to show our work on the bank walls from time to 
time. The Provincetown Public Library and Berta Walker 
West Gallery were the first public indication since the 
banks exhibits, that many natives here could paint.

There is an established art organization from Portu-
gal, whose members showed their work in Provincetown 
several years ago at an invitational exhibit during Bless-
ing of the Fleet week at Cabral’s pier. 

Rachel White
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They were accomplished and it was a welcoming 
experience to converse with them about their art group. 
They offered applications for our consideration to join, 
but distance involved is not conducive to some of us 
here. They and/or their work travel to Europe, the U. S. 
, and New Zealand. It was pleasing to find that a group 
of Portuguese artists were making strides in promoting 
their work world-wide and we here wish them the best. 

I would be remiss in not mentioning Mary P. Rod-
erick who is now 100 years old, mentally sharp and 
who painted so well. Her art teacher determined that 
because of her ability with color sense, due to dying 
wools for the nearly 200 hooked rugs she’s made, her 
vision to paint with color intensely was enhanced.

In a more humorous vein there was one Portuguese 
man who liked painting nudes. Even though  beauti-
fully done, he had to give them away upon completion 
because his wife refused to allow them to hang in the 
house for fear he’d be labeled perverted!

A person who purchased one of my pieces said, “ I 
liked it, but also as a Portuguese native you are a dying 
breed.” The realization of the comment, although per-

haps true, was a bit unnerving! I suddenly knew why it’s 
often said that artists work usually gains in value after 
they’re dead. I’m not anxious for that acclaim too soon!

Never let it be said that artistic talent is lacking in 
local Portuguese people. It may be under wraps, but it’s 
alive and well to be enjoyed by those who participate 
whether only for their own amusement or for sale to 
interested collectors. It all remains significant of a disap-
pearing local heritage.  

Rachael White has worked and studied all  
mediums and has shown her work at the Art Associa-
tion, the Berta Walker West Gallery,  the Chatham Cre-
ative Art Center and the Cape Cod Museum, to name a 
few.  She continues to work and to exhibit,  and will be 
a part of the Portuguese Festival Show at the Provinc-
etown Art Association.

THESE GUYS       KNOW FISH!

SONNY RODERICK SR.
“SHIRLEY & ROLAND”

LOUIS RIVERS SR.
“MISS SANDY”

RAYMOND DUARTE
“CHARLOTTE G”

SONNY RODERICK JR.
“BAY OF ISLES”SONNY 

Proud Sponsors of the Provincetown Portuguese Festival 2004

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK     11AM  -  7PM    OWNED AND OPERATED BY  CAPE TIP SEAFOODS, INC.

  508-487-2164     AT TRURO CENTRAL VILLAGE   300 ROUTE 6   TRURO, MA

 FULL LINE OF FRESH & FROZEN SEAFOOD (INCLUDING CRAB AND FISHCAKES)

 • PROVINCETOWN DAYBOAT – COD, SCALLOP, HADDOCK, SOLE AND LOBSTERS

 • SOUPS, CHOWDERS, SPREADS INCLUDING “WICKED GOOD”  CRAB DIP

 • LOBSTERS COOKED AT NO CHARGE – CALL YOUR ORDER IN EARLY!
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In her Sky
She wears 
A Halo of
Heavenly Blue
Studded With
Brilliant  Diamonds
An Aura of 
Rainbow Colors
Envelope
Her Sunsets
From The Sand-Dunes
A cloak
Of Sand
Graces her Being
Her  endless Refreshing
Salt Water
Quenches her thirst
Our Beloved
Provincetown
All who 
Grew up here
Were fortunate
To be
Amongst those
Provincetown called 
Her Children
Fishermen Knew
Many Kids in
Provincetown
All Kids Knew
the  Fishermen.
When our mothers
Handed Us A
Bucket or A String
We Knew
Today Was 

Fish Day

We Watched for
The Boats
To Appear Along 
The Bend
At Long  Point
When They Came 
Into Sight
Down Commercial Street
We’d Run
We had a Date
At Skarloff’s or
Railroad Wharf.
As the Boat Neared
The Wharf
Rope was tossed
Over the Side
On to the Pier
Securing The Boat
Standing on the Deck
Of their boat
After A Hard
Day’s Work
Braving High Winds
Rough Seas
Heat or Cold
Fishermen
Broadly Smiling
Happy to be
In Port
We’d hand down
Our Buckets or String
The Fishermen Would
Fill up our buckets
String up the fish

All for 
The Asking
All required was
A Thank you
There was Never 
Ever 
Any Reason For
Anyone to
Go hungry in 
Provincetown.
Provincetown fishermen
Took Care of 
Their Own

In gratitude
We Remember
In the early
Morn
When you Put Out
To Sea
Standing Beside you
On the Deck
Of you Vessel
“The Big Fisherman”
Will
Always Be
God Speed.

JAMES J. RODERICK, INC.
41 Conwell Street

P R O V I N C E T O W N

(508) 487 1578
85 SHANKPAINTER RD  • PROVINCETOWN • 508.487.2333

BREAKFAST LUNCH & DINNER DAILY

LIVE MUSIC • Every Monday Night at 8pm

Restaurant • Market • Catering

SUNDAY BRUNCH

    

Memories of our fisher-

Ruth Littlefield

By Ruth V. Littlefield
March, April, May 2005©
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Adams Pharmacy, Inc.
Since 1875

Prescriptions a Specialty
254 Commercial Street, Provincetown

(508) 487-0069 • Vincent Duarte B.S.R.PH

In business for your health!

Proud supporter of 
Provincetown’s Portuguese Festival

BOAS FESTAS!
CABRAL FAMILY

FISHERMEN'S WHARF

CABRAL ENTERPRISES, INC.

The Nature of the Sea

The sea’s waves crash on the shoe

The seagulls dancing in the distance

My ears perk up to the sound of the dolphins splashing.

The calm periods of the open sea

And the aqua blue salt water splashes against my face.

The cold water refreshes me as I close my eyes to relax.

The beautiful sounds of the sea calm me.

The sea’s waves crash on the shore 

The seagulls dancing in the distance

My ears perk up to the sound of the dolphins splashing.

By Kelly Johnson  Provincetown High School 8th Grade
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Foster Electric
North Truro, Massachusetts • Master Lic. A18009

Remembering 
Francis Veara, Senior

T H E  L I T T L E  S T O R E

Celebrate 
Festival 2006!

bryden 
& sullivan
insurance agency

route 6a • beachpoint • north truro
487-6060

Dr. & Mrs. Max Berman

Waves
Why do the deep blue waves roll?

The children’s play and rumble on the sandy shoreline
The birds are flying high in the sky and having a feast with 

the hard shell creatures
Why do the blue waves roll?

The whales are singing and the fish are swimming 
The waves are dancing to the kings and queens of the 

ocean shores
The schools of fish are in the deepest part of the blue ocean 

jungle

Why do the deep blue waves roll?
The rolling  waves crash and tumble

The heart of the  ocean sings like the song of the whales
The deep blue ocean waves calm the person that washes

away the unsteadiness of life
Why do the deep blue waves roll?

By Eric Jeronim
o 

Provincetow
n H

igh School 8th 
G

rade
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Oh Fair Sea
Oh fair sea, oh fair sea, 

wash away my memory.

Your waves are what can set me free,
To float upon your blue and green, 
As grace and beauty embrace me.

Oh fair sea, oh fair sea, 
wash away my memory.

And now I sit and watch you thrive,
Your playful spirit seems so alive.
To be as wonderful, I must thrive.

Oh fair sea, oh fair sea, 
wash away my memory.

The thought of you brings glee to eyes,
Your encaptive beauty is such a prize.

Forever,  you will be so wise.

Oh fair sea, oh fair sea, 
wash away my memory.

Power Boats • Sailboats • Kayaks
Long Point Shuttle

131A Commercial St.  508-487-0898

Flyer’s 
   Boat   Rentals

Best Wishes 
For A Successful Festival!

P.O.Box 875
386 Route 6, Provincetown
(508) 487-9815
www.dunes-edge.com

By Sophie Yingling
Provincetown High School 

8th Grade
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Living by the Sea  Poem
Having your toes in the sand

Taking quick dips in the summer sun
There is nothing else that compares to summer fun

Just to kick back and relax
And never be on the run

Something about living by the sea
Makes tourists want to be me

Spending my summer days
In the hot sunny rays

Swimming in the deep, warm, water of the ocean
Surfing the curls that the waves form

Making sand castles on sand bars
Leaving your footprints noticeable for all to see

Makes everyone wish to live here year-round just like 
me

As the summer ends
The beach clears

Just tourists salty tears left behind
No more crowds

No more competition for waves to surf
No more tourists to soak up the sun

Just the beautiful sight of the sun over the horizon of the sea
Gives a feeling that absolutely intrigues me
Then I scream loud and clear for all to hear

“This is why I am lucky to live here”

By Zachary Tobias - Provincetown High School 8th Grade
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Lands End 
Marine Supply
Est. 1940

Celebrating
our

Portuguese
Heritage
and the 

Provincetown
Portuguese

Festival!337 Commercial St • 508 487-0784

David W. Kelly
IntrepId tuna

Truro, MA

Cabot’s Candy
John  Cicero

(508) 487-3550
276 Commercial Street, 

Provincetown

Azorean 
Whaleboats 
and the 
Azorean 
Maritime 
Heritage 
Society

Rosemary Rebello
Azorean Maritime Heritage Society

T he cultural ties between New Bedford and 
the Azores date back as early as the 1840’s, 
when whalemen from the Azores served 
on New Bedford whaling ships.   Today 

over 64% of the population of the south coast region of 
Massachusetts is of Portuguese heritage.   The Azores is a 
nine island Atlantic archipelago, approximately 900 miles 
off the coast of Portugal and 2000 miles from the United 
States.  Discovered in the 15th century, the Azores played 
an important role in oceanic navigation, serving as a port 
of call between  Europe, America and India and as a place 
to lay anchor for the galleons bringing the wealth of the 
Americas back to the old world.   In the 19th century, the 
Azores was a key port for the American whaling industry.   
Today, these lush green islands known as “the gem of the 
Atlantic” are an autonomous region of Portugal with its 
own parliament and government.

The Azorean Maritime Heritage Society was estab-
lished in 1997 to “promulgate and preserve the values 
and traditions of Azorean culture, particularly that of 
Azorean maritime history.”   The flagship project of this 
all volunteer organization was the construction of two 
39-foot Azorean whaleboats at New Bedford Whal-
ing National Historic Park on the grounds of the New 
Bedford Whaling Museum in 1998.   Unlike traditional 
American whaleboats which were lowered from whale 
ships to pursue whales, Azorean whaleboats were longer 
in profile and were launched from beaches and boat-
houses.   Equipped with sails, the Azorean whaleboats, 
with their razor-sharp silhouettes, are considered by 
many to be the most beautiful in the world.

Having hosted the 1st International Week long 
Regatta in August 2004 and participated in the 2005 
Regatta in Fayal and Pico, the Azorean Maritime Heri-

FRAGOZO
New Bedford. MA 

LINGUICA
www.fragozo.com   508-992-9367
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JOAN SNOW

LESTER (JAY) MURPHY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1380 Route 134 • PO Box 1388
East Dennis, MA 02641

Tel: 508. 385.8313 • Fax: 508.385.7033

I N  L O V I N G  M E M O R Y  O F

Raymond Cabral
F R O M  K I M

Gladys Johnstone

tage Society has proudly competed in whaleboat sail 
and rowing races.   We are looking forward to participat-
ing in more events and to offer the opportunity for the 
public to learn more about Azorean-Portuguese history 

and culture.  This is our second year visiting the Provinc-
etown Portuguese Festival. The Saturday of the Festival 
one vessel will be on display on MacMillan Pier while 
the second vessel will be in the harbor and later in the 

The  nine islands of the Azores
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ZAI Local
1/4 newspaper page?
June 2005

Nancy C. Correia
A T T O R N E Y- A T - L AW

53 Bradford Street

Provincetown, MA 02657

(508) 487-4839

(508) 487-6453 fax

Dyer’s Beach House

Mr. Chips

The Whale Watch Shop

KAREN R. DEPALMA

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Ronald Malaquias

Tips for Tops’n Restaurant

L E W I S  A  Y O U N G  

P O S T  3 1 5 2  V F W

FRANCIS & JANICE HALLAMAN

Elena Hall

In memory of George Valentine
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Uncle Louis 
Cordeiro - 
A 
Provincetown 
Fisherman

By Carol Leonard-LaDuke

L
ike most Portuguese youth of his day, Uncle 
Louie completed elementary school and 
graduated from Cape Cod Bay, an experi-
enced fisherman.  The middle son, he began 

his fishing career with his father, Louis Cordeiro, Sr., and 
his brothers, Henry and Ernie.  Like a page from a his-
tory book, he explains,”  I was born on January  4, 1920…
write that down!  I loved fishing.  I skipped school just to 
go fishing.  I snuck out of the house just to unload the 
boat.  I was crazy about fishing!” he loudly explains.

Always to the point, Uncle Louie was a slam dunk 
in verbal communication.  He was also every bit larger 
than life.  I am sure life sometimes struggled to contain 
him, considering the general population in comparison, 
seemed  dull.

When Uncle Louie grew up in Provincetown,  there 
were 50 or 60 fishing boats tied at the wharf.  A summer 
event was a rowing contest in a dory around Provinc-
etown Harbor.  Sixty years ago it tested a young man’s 
strength and skill.  He won $50.00 for winning a race, his 
rowing partner a Segura boy.

Uncle Louie was a best friend to everyone.  If you 
knocked on his door, the first thing he’d say was “Ya wan-
na drink?”  If  you  politely  said “No”, he’d say, “Bull! Have 
a drink!”  And like a good friend, he’d help one forget his 
misery.  After listening  sympathetically, he would have 
his compadre laughing about life’s lemons. With unlucky 
traces disappearing forever, the way a seagull swallows a 
fish in one gulp.

Uncle Louie’s greatest influence was Henry Duarte.  
They fished together on the Charlotte G.  While  work-
ing with him he explains, “I learned to do everything on 
the boat.  Splicing, mending, cooking, fixing the engine 
running the boat.  I could do everything.” They worked 
together for nearly two decades.  Henry was a man’s 
man.  It was on this same boat  that Uncle Louie’s bull-
ish proportions  prevented a serious accident.  Former 
Provincetown selectman and boat builder, Rocky Taves, 
accidently slipped off the pilot house while working on 
the boat.  Just as he fell, Uncle Louie leaned out the door 

Louis Cordeiro 
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and Rocky landed on top of his back, saving him from 
serious injury.

A
lthough engaged in many types of fishing, 
he explains “I liked swordfish fishing the 
best.  It was like yachting.  I got to wear my 
sneakers.”

He explained the danger of swordfish fishing from 
the vulnerable view of sitting in the dory with metal 
covering the floor for protection.  His concern for the 
slack line attached to the moving, angry fish wielding a 
tusk-like sword was likened to an average day  of people 
watching from the benches in front of Town Hall.  Sword-
fishermen were the matadors of the sea.  When fishing 
got slow, crews would sail to No Man’s Land in the Mar-
tha’s Vineyard area.  There, they would fish their small 
boats, while others had regular fishing boats with minor 
conversions.  A tower or stand would be on the deck for 
watching the fish.  Another rigging would hang from the 
bow over the water.  The men would lance the horned 
fish  that held a small removable dart.  The lance would 
pull out and, attached to the rope was a barrel dragging 

its weight.  It would pull the fish down and serve as a 
marker to follow it.  It was common for the angry fish 
to spear through the dory in the circle, smashing its tail 
on the water and ramming its sword through the bot-
tom of the boat.  Uncle Louie served as matador in the 
dory in his thirties.  It took a strong man with weight to 
complete the job.  Yachting in sneakers, as did wearing a 
macho red cape, came with a price.

U
ncle Louie sardine fished  too.  His part-
ner was a  Portuguese fisherman by the 
name of Tony Shamrock.  These were real 
sardines they caught, not the herring sold 

today.  In the still of the night,  they would fish.  A lit keg 
of kerosene served as a torch and drug that summoned 
the small fish.  They would use a large dip net  to scoop 
them out in the light. It proved very profitable. Perhaps 
having the name Shamrock helped.   It never crossed 
Uncle Louie’s mind that Shamrock was not a  Portu-
guese name.

The Dwyer Family is proud to sup-

port Provincetown’s Portuguese Festi-

val 

and to…
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PROVINCETOWN 
TROLLEY

37 Court Street, Provincetown • 508 487 9483

KING HIRAM'S LODGE
"A Beacon of Freemasonry at the tip of Cape Cod"

Since  1795

KATHERINE O’DONNELL

Louie examines the catch.
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698 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657
508 487 1711 • Toll Free Reservations 800 422 4224

All one mile from Provincetown Center and adjacent to the Cape Cod
National Seashore! Summer Shuttle available to town center and ocean beaches.

w w w . c a p e i n n . c o m

formerly Holiday Inn

ROOMS Daily

APARTMENTS • COTTAGES Weekly Swimming Pool ~ Beach
Restaurant ~ Lounge

Parking ~ Movies

P R O V I N C E T O W N
LODGING FOR EVERY BUDGET!

Open
All
Year
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371 Commercial Street, 
Provincetown  
(508) 487-0670

Proud Sponsors
of the

Provincetown
Portuguese Festival

David M. Nicolau
Broker

Atlantic Bay | Sotheby’s International Realty

168 Commercial Street, Provincetown

david.nicolau@sothebysrealty.com

www.atlanticbaysir.com

Proud Supporters of the 
Provincetown Portuguese Festival

FireSide inSurance agency
#10 Shank Painter common

Provincetown, Ma  02657-0760 

Call us today for your quote:
508.487.9044

My uncle, Bob Doucher Silva would 
help Uncle Louie pull his lobster traps.  
Not one to slow down, Uncle Louie 
worked until he was in his eight-

ies.  He, with his wisdom, would patiently wait on the 
beach by the bulkhead at Pepe’s for the tide to go out 
so he could walk to his boat.  One day, Uncle Bob ques-
tioned him, “Why are you waiting?  The boat is right 
there..”  “The tide is too high.  I’m telling ya” answered 
Uncle Louie.  “No it’s not, it’s right there.”  Uncle Bob 
told him  “I’m going to the boat.”  As he began sloshing 
through the water, right before the boat, he stepped 
off a ledge, falling, dropping  his cell phone into the 
water.  He said now he understood why Uncle Louie 
waited for the tide and learned he had better listen to 
him.  “He knew what he was talking about.  I ruined my 
cell phone.”

L
ouis Cordeiro  was the last of the trap fish-
ermen.  There were two boats remaining, 
the  Charlotte  and the  Carlotta. While 
there were hopes that these boats could Louis (front) & Ernie Cordeiro fishing on the Charlotte 
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womr 92.1 fm
Enjoy excellent 

radio listen to 
WOMR

www.womr.org
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FLORENCE & JOE BENT

be restored, it was not to be, and all 
that remains are the memories of a 
kind of fishing that is no more.

H
ad he not become a 
fisher of the sea, Uncle 
Louie said his career 
would have been  in the 

law.  “I would have been a bull--lawyer,” 
he states without hesitation.  There’s 
no doubt about it, Uncle Louie could 
have persuaded any judge or jury.  

Louis Cordeiro and Donald Murphy.
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Joe & Son
Appliance
73 Shankpainter Road, Provincetown

487-0983

Quahog Electric
Bayside Hills

• Truro •

508 487 4222

Your Mortgage Specialist
Barbara Knapp (508) 349-3711

Weʼre the Capeʼs mortgage lender…
because we have the experience here on Cape Cod.

Cape Cod Five offers a wide 
range of innovative mortgage 

choices from all of the stan-
dard programs to a variety of 

jumbo mortgages, including 
construction and single family 

investment mortgages. 

         Bait & Tackle

on the road to Race Point
43 Race Point Road

Provincetown

Open 7 Days A Week
7 am - 6 pm

(508) 487-0034 • www.nelsonbaitandtackle.com

To get your ad in the next Provincetown Portuguese Festival Commemorative Book 

2007 or if you would like to become a sponsor or a donor, please visit us on the web

www. provincetownportuguesefestival.com

Boas
Festas !
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Michael Shay’s
RIB & SEAFOOD HOUSE

Early Birds •  Friday  All You Can Eat Fish Fry

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
7 days a week !

350 Bradford Street  • Provincetown
508-487-3368           Ample Parking

The Mayflower

Serving the Portuguese Community Since 1929
Featuring many Portuguese dishes & specials

300 Commercial Street • 487-0121

David & Anita Butler HILARY BAMFORD
A proud supporter of the Portuguese Festival

1807 HOUSEMary Moore

History of the 
Blessing of the 
Fleet
by Betty Costa

It has been said that there are no atheists in foxholes. 
Perhaps the same could be said of fishermen, alone or 
with a small crew in the middle of the ocean. With no 
land in sight, a sudden squall, a leak or fire, or the loss 

of radio contact can result in a feeling of utter helpless-
ness. It is no exaggeration to label fishing as hazardous. 
Thios, then, was ample reason for the early fishermen to 
invoke the blessing of God upon their endeavors.

With origins in Portugal, the solemn rite is often cou-
pled with a celebration of the Portuguese heritage. The 

Blessing of the Fleet is a time of celebration and reflec-
tion.

The festivities are not always the same. Each local-
ity is apt to have a different agenda. In Viana Do 
Costelo, in the Portuguese Province of Minho, 
the Blessing is preceded by a three day festival. 

There are daily parades, each with a different theme. 
The first day showcases artisans and their wares, and is 
whimsical in nature. A biblical theme is the motif for the 
second day, and on the third, the history of relations 
between Spain and Portugal is spotlighted. On each of 
the three evenings, there are impressive displays of fire-
works. At midnight on the third day, the road from the 
church to the pier is closed to traffic. Throughout the 
night, following an age old custom, a carpet is laid down. 
Using colored sawdust in a myriad of colors and pat-
terns, the road on which the procession will proceed, is 
decorated. It is a strikingly beautiful sight. 

Having witnessed the festivities in Gloucester with 
Domingo and Edith Cohinho, Arthur Bragg Silva was so 
impressed that he vowed to bring the custom to Prov-
incetown. He took notes during a conversation with the 
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SNOW & SNOW
ATORNEYS AT LAW

CHRISTOPHER J. SNOW • RONALD E. FRIESE
90 HARRY KEMP WAY / POST OFFICE BOX 291
PROVINCETOWN, MA 02657 • (508)  487-1160

Townsend Lobster
& Seafood Market

A full service seafood market
Fresh Local Lobster,  Fish, 

Shellfi sh Raw Bar, Take-Out,
Party Platters & more...

10:30 - 7:30 Every Day! Free Parking
Fisherman’s Wharf • Provincetown

508 487-5161

Your Place for:

Black Angus Steak

Fresh Cape Cod Fish

Serving 
Lunch and Dinner

221 Commercial Street
Provincetown
(508) 487-2778

Gloucester chairman and brought his information home 
to share with the local fishermen. They were quick to 
embrace the idea.

Serving on the first committee with Mr. Silva 
were fishermen Domingo Godinho, Salvadore 
Vasques, Frances Segura, Louis and Fred Salva-
dor, Joseph Roderick, Joseph Lisbon, Manuel 

Henrique, Manuel Macara and George Adams, with 
Frank Taves and Ernest Carreiro as volunteers. There men 
were a part of the blessing for many years. Willing work-
ers, they were joined by others as the years went by.

Anyone who has been involved in the planning 
for this annual event will attest to the large amount of 
work that goes into it. Through the years, volunteers 
have worked tirelessly to collect ads, contact marching 
bands, arrange childrens’  games and plan the different 
events that have been a part of the festivities. Different 
highlights such as Arts and  Crafts Fairs,  Wind-surfing 
Regattas, softball games, net mending and wire splicing 
contests, senior dances and fishermen’s quahog parties 

are but a few of these.

For many years, the statue of St. Peter has been  lov-
ingly decorated by Florence Menangas, whose late hus-
band Tony was one of the men who carried the statue in 
the procession. Although in some countries St. Anthony 
is honored, in Provincetown the fishermen revere the 
patron saint of the local church, who was also a fisher-
man.

On the day of the blessing, the men of the fleet 
marched to the church, sometimes carrying 
banners with the names of their boats. The 
mass was celebrated by the Bishop, with fish-

ermen acting as lectors reading from the scriptures and 
also as alter servers. Often priests who had been at St. 
Peter’s returned and took part in the celebration. At the 
conclusion of the Mass, there was the procession to the 
pier for the blessing ceremony.
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Out 43rd Season!
Open Nightly

Visa • Mastercard

508-487-1279
  

99 Commercial Street, Provincetown

Provincetown’s Authentic Neapolitan Cucina By -The-Sea

Sal’s 
Place

Proud to support 

the Provincetown 

Portuguese Festival!

John Medeiros, C.P.A.
Provincetown
508-487-1020

Proudly Serving The Provincetown
Community since 1974

SHANK PAINTER CO. INC.
Commercial Printing • Digital Design, 

Imaging and Film Output • Color Prints and Copies
UPS Shipping • Bulk Mailing

508 487-1709
fax 508 487-4791

WWW Publishing & Marketing
www.CapeCodAccess.com

The wives and families spent days planning and 
preparing food for the parties that followed the 
blessing. The boats had been cleaned, painted 
and decorated with flags and banners and were 

a colorful sight as they anchored off Long Point.

There have been many somber moments as the 
years have gone by. Giants of the industry and beloved 
priests are no longer with us. Three vessels, the Patricia 
Marie, The Cap’n  Bill, and the Victory II sank with the loss 
of all crew members. These tragedies rocked this entire 
community and the loss is still felt.

The annual Blessing has involved all segments of 
the community. Shops have decorated their windows 
and it has been the occasion for cookouts and beach 
parties.

Frequently in evidence at some of the related fes-
tivities was the Linguica Bank. Clad in embroidered red 
vests, these men entertained tirelessly. With Frank Aresta 
on the concertina, Anthony Russell on the mandolin and 
Loring Russell on the guitar, this group was a hit at many 
gatherings. Jack Edwards often joined them on the bass 
fiddle.

Throughout the years, the roster of fishermen 
has changed, as have types of fish and the 
methods of fishing. Smaller crews have meant 
adapting the old ways. Once known as a whal-

ing town, Provincetown is now known as the  place for 
whale watching. Trap fishing is a thing of the past. As fish-
ing stocks have dwindled, regulations have multiplied.  
Some of these, while meant to preserve and nurture 
future catches, are especially hard on the small wooden 
boats that make up most of the provincetown fleet. 
Weather is a constant factor and quotas  seem unfair 
to some. For a number of years, the industry has been 
struggling to survive. Aquaculture and fish farming are 
possible ways to satisfy the market for seafood.

It is the fervent hope of all involved in the  
Blessing of the Fleet, that this year will mark a  
turning point in the fishing industry.  

- Story reprinted from the PPF first commemorative book.
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COASTAL ACRES 
CAMPING COURT INC.

“Your Port o’Call”

Complete modern facilities, 
grocery store, ice, propane gas, public telephones

West Vine Street Extension, 
Box 593, Provincetown, MA 02657

Phone 508 487 1700
Open April 1 to November 1

Proximity to beaches and historical landmarks.

In Memory of Captain Manny Phillips

February 19, 1918 - May 20, 2001
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Waterfront and Waterview

Luxurious Single Family Home Sites 

On Cape Cod Bay

In Provincetown’s East End

For more information on these spectacular sites 

please visit Bay-Harbour.com

Sara Roderick, Emma Silva, Helen Hemley and Racine Oxtoby.

Festival Shirts • Hats • Tanks
Don’t let the festivities end 

without picking up an official 

Provincetown Portuguese 

Festival merchandise!

• Tanks ......................... $17

• T-Shirts
 ADULTS  .......................... $17

 small - xx large

KIDS ..................................... $13

 small • medium • large

• Sweat Shirts ............ $34

• Cookbook ..................$10

• Tiles ............................ 15

• Roosters ..................... $7

At Seamen’s Bank 
on 

Commerecial 
Street and 

during the Festival 
on Ryder Street
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Waterfront and Waterview

Luxurious Single Family Home Sites 

On Cape Cod Bay

In Provincetown’s East End

For more information on these spectacular sites 

please visit Bay-Harbour.com
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 P R O V I N C E T O W NBANNER
P.O. Box 977, Provincetown, MA 02657 • www.provincetownbanner.com (508) 487-7400

Provincetown’s award-winning, weekly newspaper is a proud supporter of the Provincetown Portuguese Festival
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